St. Ann's Church, Lowell, Massachusetts.  
Rev. Appleton Grannis,  8 Kirk Street,  
Mrs. T. G. McGannon,  36 Nesmith Street,  
Mrs. Edward M. Burke,  216 Nesmith Street,  
Lowell  Lowell  Lowell 

Two chancel figure windows containing Saint John the Baptist and St John the Evangelist

Should be very light in color

** Cost 1500 dollars

*Four double lancet windows in very light stencilled grisaille, cost about 200 dollars.

Memorandum from C.J.C.

$25.00 more for each double window, with little crosses replaced by little angels.

... $40.00 extra for outside glass, for the large window.

Windows completed March first, 1915.

Four double lancet windows, in light stencilled grisaille, with small angel figures in the place of crosses, as shown in the design.

Two chancel figure windows.

Two coats of arms to be inserted in the lancets

Add $40.00 to the contract price if outside glass is furnished.

(No inscription on the above windows.)

Inscription:

--- divide inscription after D.D. put remainder in second panel.

Agreed about outside areas now! Place of arm to be disposed of.